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The COVID-19 pandemic initiated an unprecedented shift in special 
education practice from brick-and-mortar instruction to online learning. 
This manuscript explores factors related to the shift and argues the COV-
ID-19 disruption creates an opportunity for systemic educational reform. 
The Universal Design for Learning framework is presented as a means to 
proactively anticipate learner variability while redesigning an education 
system to meet the diverse needs of students with learning disabilities. 
Issues surrounding FAPE in online instruction, digital inequity, and so-
cioeconomic status are addressed. The article concludes with an example 
of how an online course, developed using the framework and supported 
with multiple technologies, can benefit students with learning disabilities.
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IntroductIon

Imagine you are a student with a learning disability (LD) living in a rural 
community. As the COVID-19 pandemic hit, you were transitioned to online instruc-
tion without any forewarning or training. Your parents are home. Your father was 
furloughed from his job at a meat packing plant, but your mother continues to work 
from home for an insurance company. She is using her laptop for work. Your parents 
are stressed and seem angry all of the time. You are forced to complete your online 
schoolwork using your dad’s smartphone. This causes a number of problems. For 
example, the Internet is slow, and you are kicked out of the system often, leading 
your teachers to believe you are not attending virtual school. The text is small and 
the graphics are extremely difficult to discern. In addition, you do not know how to 
fluently navigate the operating system of the phone when it is working. Technology 
offers a potential solution to this new remote instruction, but does it work for you?

Another student with LD, named Tamika, is living in an urban environment 
and experiencing similar, yet distinct challenges related to the home-school experi-
ence. Tamika is in tenth grade and resides in a two-bedroom apartment on the third 
floor of a low-income housing unit. She lives with her mother, her mother’s boy-
friend, and four siblings, aged 13, 10, 8, and 3. Her mother maintained her job at an 
online shopping fulfilment center, which is within walking distance of the apartment. 
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She is fortunate to be working 12-hour shifts during the pandemic. Her boyfriend 
is currently unemployed and spends his days away from the apartment looking for 
work. As a result, Tamika is caring for all of her siblings. Each day she walks to the 
local food pantry where the children are given breakfast and lunch. All five children 
share one school computer, which the school provided along with a hot-spot WIFI 
connection. The family was able to garner a second computer from their church. 
However, much like their rural counterparts, the connection is slow and unstable. 
The hot-spot freezes and must be rebooted to resume the connection if more than 
one sibling tries to stream information at a time. Tamika takes care of each of her 
siblings before herself, leaving her to do her schoolwork late in the day after she is 
already exhausted. She says this is because she needs to care for her siblings, but in 
reality, she finds it easier to take care of her siblings than focus on the disorganized 
manner in which her schoolwork is presented. As a result, she falls further and further 
behind in her studies.

The early part of the 21st century has been one of disruption, where entirely 
new ways of communicating, shopping, and working have emerged (Christensen, 
2016). These dynamic changes now occur at unprecedented speed. For example, in 
the music industry, it took 90 years to move from a model where music was bought 
and sold on vinyl records, to cassette tapes, to digital CDs, and eventually to the 
streaming model in use today (Darlington & Darlington, 2018). The change from an-
alogue to digital music took 50 years. The change from CDs to music streaming took 
half the amount of time. In education, there have been calls for disruption for some 
time, with accusations schools have been too slow to adapt to the technological, eco-
nomic, and political changes happening in the world (e.g., Christensen, 2010; Freire, 
1974; Schwab & Davis, 2018; Slavin, 1990). Significant resources from governments, 
philanthropies, and the private sector have flowed into the system as pockets of inno-
vation emerged. Despite this fiscal and technological resource infusion, schools have 
exhibited only incremental change.

In the spring of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic struck. The rapid spread of 
the virus infected millions, killed hundreds of thousands, stressed health systems to 
the breaking point, and led to the worst economic collapse since the Great Depres-
sion (Izvorski et al., 2020). Within a few weeks, the pandemic changed the face of 
the education system. Schools from around the globe rapidly removed 1.6 billion 
learners from 193 countries from face-to-face environments (UNESCO, 2020). This 
means 91.3% of the global student population were out of school due to the pandem-
ic. Within the United States, 48 of 50 states and 4 territories ordered schools closed 
for the remainder of the academic year, impacting 56.6 million students (Education 
Week, 2020). In the United States, students with disabilities comprise approximately 
12% of the student population (U.S. Department of Education, 2019). This means 
nearly 2.5 million students with specific learning disabilities experienced an unprec-
edented shift to online instruction over the course of one-week. 

While this rapid response was necessary for public health, it uncovered 
both expected and unexpected consequences within the education system. Across the 
United States, school districts reported they had lost touch with as many as 40% of 
their students (Bowie, 2020; Goldstein et al., 2020). Education systems throughout 
the country found themselves on the frontline of ensuring families had access not 
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only to learning resources, but also food sources necessary for survival. Educators 
quickly shifted to technology-based instruction. Many were unprepared without any 
formal training. School districts realized educators could not afford or did not have 
their own devices or adequate Internet connectivity for online teaching (Burnette, 
2020). Many families reported limited resources, such as a lack of technological de-
vices and limited bandwidth to support online instruction and assessment (Herold & 
Kurtz, 2020). Parents reported supporting their children in online learning was dif-
ficult because of the design of the environment, the difficulty of the content, a lack of 
technology-based pedagogical skills, and because, if they still had jobs, they were also 
attempting to work from home (Gallagher & Egger, 2020).

This article explores the context of the educational system at the height of 
a pandemic. Students with LD are first “learners”, identified with a disability, within 
a larger system in need of major reform (Dorn et al., 2020). While it is critical to 
conduct research to support students with disabilities, a preliminary step is to ensure 
the underlying foundation of education is based on stable and substantiated assump-
tions, models, practices, and tools established to meet the needs of the current age. 
This article highlights how the underlying foundation and associated assumptions 
of the current education system were already unstable prior to the pandemic and 
minimally require evolutionary, if not disruptive change, as we redefine the new nor-
mal (Goldstein et al., 2020). Specifically, the gaps apparent in the current system for 
learners with disabilities will only grow wider if steps are not taken to embrace the 
realities of modernity. The authors argue the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) 
framework along with the integration of modern technology begins to provide a pro-
active mechanism to account for learner variability and maximizes student learning. 
While the long-term impacts associated with the pandemic are yet to be analyzed, the 
global education community must determine whether this is a temporary disruption 
to business-as-usual or a seismic shift in educational practice. 

Traditional Education Systems 
The pandemic provided parents and other caregivers with a glimpse into 

what it means to be an educator, special educator, paraprofessional, or guidance 
counselor. Parents quickly found it was more complex than anticipated. Commu-
nities began learning how the education system serves as a frontline social agency. 
On this frontline, educators take on the role of street level bureaucrats (Weatherly & 
Lipsky, 1977), balancing the requirements of teaching the formal curriculum and the 
need to support the community with limited authority, time, or resources.

Schools and families have always shared contributions to the education of 
children. In the best cases, communication and collaboration between educators and 
parents can support students’ academic and social development. Business-as-usual 
was students coming to physical schools under the supervision of professionals for 
education and caretaking. This allowed parents or caregivers to work or participate 
in other events within the community. 

During the crisis, these relationships changed overnight for all parties. 
Teachers needed to develop online lessons and practices while parents and caregivers 
were pushed into the role of co-educator. In online education, parents are heavily 
involved, responsible for logistics, supporting instruction, and monitoring progress 
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(Basham et al., 2015). This is complicated by the work status of parents/caregivers, 
some of whom have the flexibility and capacity to take on these new roles and others 
who could not (Hill, 2020). 

In the post-pandemic era, assumptions, models, practices, and tools will 
need to be reassessed and likely changed as educators, students, and families work 
between traditional and online settings. Questions emerge such as how the current 
and future education workforce will be prepared; whether equity-driven education 
systems will be required to ensure students have the technologies and skills needed 
to work ubiquitously between traditional and online settings. A need for a stronger 
school/home connection might encourage more K-12 special education services in 
the home, such as during early childhood special education. Finally, research funding 
might place enhanced emphasis on underlying theories and policies of brick-and-
mortar education practices.

Education as a societal practice is a wicked problem. According to Rittel and 
Webber (1973), a wicked problem is a problem where there is no single best solution 
because there is no definitive means to encapsulate and solve the actual problem. Ad-
ditionally, when a solution is implemented it unravels new wicked problems that are 
often unforeseen prior to implementing the solution (Rittel & Webber, 1973; Zhao 
et al., 2019).

Solutions to the Wicked Problem of Education
There has been significant policy attention and investment in improving 

learner outcomes over the last two decades. The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA; 
2015) and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA; 2004) both pro-
vided a framework for the adoption of modern content and competency standards 
by states, who established goals and benchmarks for performance. The laws required 
all students to be held to those standards, and provided accountability systems to 
measure progress towards those goals. In addition, there have been multiple large 
scale initiatives focusing on critical challenges such as the Office of Special Educa-
tion Programs (OSEP) Results Oriented Accountability (ROA) and the more recent 
Rethink Initiative, the Reading First program, as well as Multi-Tiered Systems of Sup-
port (MTSS) and Response-to-Intervention (RtI) efforts, all of which have mobilized 
schools to improve practice and outcomes. Further, in the last decade, there has been 
far greater attention to the central role of non-cognitive factors in education, such 
as growth mindset (Dweck, 2006), grit (Duckworth et al., 2007; Hochanadel & Fina-
more, 2015), and social emotional learning (Yeager, 2017).

Each of these efforts have been supported with financial resources. Substan-
tial investments exceeding two billion dollars have been made by the federal gov-
ernment (e.g., Education Innovation Research, Investing in Innovation, Race to the 
Top), philanthropic foundations (e.g., Chan Zuckerberg, Gates Foundation), and the 
private sector (e.g., Pearson, Scholastic). The venture capital community invested 
$1.4 billion in education technology startup companies in 2018 alone (Wan, 2019). 
Right or wrong, the global education community has made substantive investments 
to enhance technology-enriched education opportunities. Unfortunately, despite this 
significant legislation, investment, and innovation, our results have been uneven at 
best, and unacceptably disappointing at worst.
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International comparisons such as PISA continue to indicate U.S. students’ 
mediocrity in reading, mathematics, and science when compared to international 
peers (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2019). 
The most recent NAEP, known as the Nation’s Report Card, shows that only 35% of 
4th graders and 34% of 8th graders are proficient in reading, and 41% of 4th graders 
and 34% of 8th graders are proficient in mathematics (National Center on Education 
Statistics, 2019). Similarly, a review of states ESSA accountability reports show un-
even and slow improvement in most states with performance gaps among subgroups 
remaining large. For example, in 2019, 32% and 29% of tested students in Califor-
nia scored proficient or above on the Smarter Balanced Assessment in reading and 
math, respectively (California Department of Education, 2019). Across the board, 
these data are especially alarming for students with disabilities, who continue to lag 
behind typically developing peers in academic and social outcomes. In 2019, just 6% 
of students with disabilities were proficient or above in reading and math, and only 
66% graduated with a diploma (California Department of Education, 2019). The 
effects of the school closures related to COVID-19 crisis will have lasting effects on 
student learning. It is estimated that the ‘COVID’ slide will range from 6 months to 
12 months and magnify existing gaps across racial and class lines (Dorn et al., 2020). 
These disheartening results underscore the inequity in our education system and the 
need for disruptive reform.

The Special Education Paradox
The special education field has no shortage of researchers, innovators, 

and developers who have generated educational approaches and methods intended 
to remedy these troubling data. Schools today have many models, approaches, and 
programs to choose from such as, explicit instruction (Hammond & Moore, 2018), 
strategy-based instruction (Nguyen & Gu, 2013), cooperative learning (Slavin, 1983), 
problem-based learning (Dolmans et al., 2016) game-based learning (Israel et al., 
2016), peer mediated instruction (Fuchs et al., 1997), executive function training 
(Nomi et al., 2017), applied behavior analysis (Iwata et al., 2000), and success for 
all (Slavin, 1996). Each of these instructional practices has some level of research 
evidence suggesting they can be effective for students with disabilities. Except for 
game-based learning, these practices have been studied and utilized in traditional 
brick-and-mortar environments. How these practices translate beyond the tradition-
al classroom to more online and blended settings remains unclear. 

Technologies such as smartphones and other mobile devices have become 
ubiquitous throughout society (Jingrong et al., 2018). These technologies have the 
potential to provide students with LD with enhanced learning outcomes. Researchers 
have demonstrated learners with LD are more engaged and motivated to learn us-
ing technology-based instruction when compared to traditional approaches (Marino 
et al., 2014; Vasquez et al., 2015). Numerous technologies and pedagogical practices 
have been investigated during the last decade ranging from online instruction (Lo-
renzo et al., 2013), video modeling (Scheflen et al., 2012), serious video games (Israel 
et al., 2016), using robots (Saadatzi et al., 2018), virtual reality (Garland et al., 2012), 
mobile technologies and augmented reality (Lumbreras et al., 2018), and personal-
ized learning (Basham et al., 2016). According to Basham et al. (2016) personalized 
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learning supports the design of learning experiences that integrate an individualized 
instructional approach in the pace, process, and focus for each learner. Research con-
ducted by Basham et al. (2016) found personalized learning environments are active, 
flexible, and align to the core tenets of UDL. For instance, within these environments 
students are taught how to learn, provided with multiple flexible ways to engage with 
the content, supported with multiple ways to learn key concepts and vocabulary, then 
provided with a variety of ways to demonstrate understanding. Overall, these studies 
demonstrated how effective practices combined with technology can enhance learn-
ing outcomes for students with disabilities. However, the education system continues 
to underutilize technology to effectively support learner variability, including but not 
limited to students with LD (Marino et al., 2013). 

In a long-standing research paradox, school districts have many promising 
evidence-based practices. Yet at scale, schools tend to produce incremental gains in 
student learning that are not reflective of the rapid iteration of technologies they 
have procured. This continued failure to adopt research suggests a need to consider 
learner variability within the local context while building capacity to implement and 
sustain research-based practices, such as practices associated with improvement sci-
ence (Bryk, 2009; Bryk et al., 2015; Lewis, 2015). 

Variability is Greater Than We Thought
Just as the 20th century economy built factories, offices, and products for 

the average worker or average citizen, our current education system remains focused 
on an average student (Christensen et al., 2010). This is illustrated in age-based stan-
dards, which expect all students of a particular age to learn exactly the same content, 
at the same point in their development, and more or less at the same rate (Basham 
et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2020). Variability in classes around the world suggests this 
assumption is questionable at best (Zhang et al., 2020; Zhao, 2018). In his book The 
End of Average, Todd Rose illustrates the notion of jaggedness, in multiple sectors 
including education, where individuals vary tremendously in physical, psychological, 
cognitive, and attitudinal dimensions but are not average on any one of them (Rose, 
2016). A generation of research has consistently pointed to variability within and 
across disability groups, which creates challenges in identifying common practices 
to reach all students. For example, multiple researchers have identified challenges 
distinguishing between students with learning disabilities and other non-identified 
low achieving peers in general education (Fuchs et al., 2004; Jenkins, 1987; Marino 
et al., 2014).

While standards provide a peer-reviewed framework to teach and assess 
student learning, they also have unintended consequences. Our standardized system 
- standards, curriculum and materials - create incentives to prioritize the teaching 
of skills measured on accountability systems, whose results suggest poor outcomes 
for unacceptably large numbers of underrepresented students and create a deficien-
cy-based model of education (Zhao et al., 2016). At its most extreme, one can ar-
gue a system designed for the average is designed for no one (Zhang et al., 2020;  
Zhao, 2018).

For students with disabilities and those of other diverse learning needs, hur-
dles within the system are numerous. The current special education system was de-
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veloped, and in many places is interpreted, as a separate track for students who do not 
conform to the average (Skrtic, 1991; Zhang et al., 2020). For instance, while it might 
be agreed that students should be able to read, modern literacy requires much more 
than processing text. This new literacy requires deciphering information through 
multiple mediums such as text, video, audio, graphics, emojis, and interactive simu-
lations. A future-ready education system must recognize the normative practices of 
today while making strides to meet the needs of tomorrow. Recognizing the variabil-
ity inherent in learning, the education system must consider how multiple pathways 
of learning and assessment can be integrated to support a wider range of variability. 

Inequality & Socioeconomic Status
The inequality of schools and learning environments has been a persistent 

issue throughout time. Coleman (1966) released a bellwether report that was sup-
posed to help reshape the U.S. education system. However, a recent report by Meotto 
(2019) argued today’s schools remain separate and unequal despite the 65-year time 
lapse since the passing of the Brown vs. Board of Education Supreme Court decision. 
Mervosh (2019) reported more than half of the schoolchildren in the U.S. are in ra-
cially concentrated school districts where white school districts outspend nonwhite 
districts by 23 billion dollars annually. Inequality in schools and communities has 
been magnified during the pandemic, with some districts moving to online instruc-
tion, while others have moved to paper and pencil packets, which further the digital 
divide (Herold & Kurtz, 2020). The results of this inequity translate to statistically sig-
nificantly lower scores for nonwhite students in almost every academic content area.

While hardly surprising in an era of unprecedented income inequality, the 
pandemic has exposed, and magnified how communities, schools, and families face 
and respond to this major shift in society. Some families have adequate wifi, technol-
ogy, physical space, and flexibility for parents to act in a co-educator role. For others, 
these are difficult conditions to meet, particularly for an extended period of time. 
In addition, the economic fallout of the crisis has many families rightly focused on 
basic needs and crisis management where the world of lessons and projects appear 
less relevant.

Low socioeconomic status (SES) leads to a systemic negative impact on 
critical learning outcomes in the education system. Beyond the obvious economic 
concerns, the SES of students and families has long been correlated to academic per-
formance and disability status (Morris et al., 2012; O’Connor & Spreen, 1988). SES 
has also been associated with issues of racial disproportionality in special education 
identification (e.g., Shifrer et al., 2011), high school completion (Benner et al., 2016; 
Polinado et al., 2013), parent involvement in schools (Brenner et al., 2016; Hill et 
al., 2004), with later life implications related to higher education and career goal at-
tainment (Walpole, 2003). Additionally, SES has a strong association with increased 
trauma (Hussey et al., 2006; Read et al., 2011; Santiago et al., 2013) and lifelong in-
equities, especially in African American and Latino populations in lower SES groups 
(Myers et al., 2015).

As the education system makes decisions to support the ongoing issues with 
COVID-19 or post-pandemic services that support societal enhancements, it should 
consider the comorbidity of SES on education and life outcomes. Ensuring online 
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access, including technology support for continuous learning opportunities during 
stay at home orders may not be enough. Supporting parents and families in under-
standing the importance of learning and school attendance in association with life 
outcomes is critical (Polinado et al., 2013). Ensuring proactive support for all stu-
dents and families related to mental health (Read et al., 2011), especially during times 
of uncertainty and high stress will be important to consider.

Moving Beyond a Fixed, Standards-Based, Academic Curriculum
Educators from around the world are learning the online medium offers 

new possibilities for the design of learning environments and experiences. This new 
medium expands formalized learning from the structure of the classroom and dis-
tributes it across the learners to multiple digital and physical environments (e.g., 
school, home, coffee shops, libraries, and parks). The transformation supports mul-
tiple new learner and educator digital and physical interactions not accounted for in 
traditional educational research (Basham et al., 2015). An emerging potential for this 
environment is to move away from a one-size-fits all fixed curriculum. These new, 
more personalized, models allow learners to learn at their own pace, using not one, 
but multiple curricular pathways (Basham et al., 2015; Basham et al., 2016a). While 
the new models provide a great deal of opportunity for all students, they also offer 
challenges for some students, especially those with LD. 

For instance, research supports a heightened emphasis on the importance 
of affective and metacognitive skills for students with LD (Hall & Webster, 2008). 
Affective skills, sometimes referred to as soft skills, are necessary for students to co-
operatively work together to solve problems. They include the ability to interpret the 
meaning of body language (e.g., a person with a scowl on their face and arms crossed 
vs. a smile and arms open), interpreting conversational cues to participate in recipro-
cal communication, and the ability to receive and value constructive critical feedback 
(Casey & Fernandez-Rio, 2019). Metacognitive skills include an individual’s abil-
ity to understand which learning strategies should be used at a given point in time. 
Metacognition (associated with and sometimes called self-regulation) is considered a 
behavioral expression of executive function, which includes planning, organization, 
working memory, task initiation, set-shifting, impulse control, and self-monitoring 
(Diamond, 2013). These skills are considered essential for students with LD who 
choose to pursue higher education (Flannery et al., 2017).

As the education system begins to design learning environments that embed 
a mix of face-to-face and digital learning experiences, integrating supports and en-
couraging use of metacognition is critical (Basham et al., 2015; Basham et al., 2016a). 
Early work in personalized learning environments showed higher than expected aca-
demic growth for students with disabilities. This work integrated multiple strategies 
for supporting independence in metacognitive and affective skill areas (Basham et al., 
2016a; Basham et al., 2017). As the education system is redesigned for the future, chal-
lenges regarding how to scale and support more personalized learning through the 
design of digital or blended learning environments emerge for all students, including 
those with learning disabilities. 
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Legal Entitlement to Services Under IDEA
Within the U.S., IDEA (2004) provides the general structure for identify-

ing and supporting students eligible to receive special education services. This law 
outlines the requirements associated with Free and Appropriate Public Education 
(FAPE), such as requiring individual education programs (IEP), ensuring access to 
the general education curriculum, and guaranteeing those services occur in the Least 
Restrictive Environment (LRE). In the best of times, there is considerable variation 
across schools and students in terms of services provided. Most students with dis-
abilities spend a majority of their time in general education settings. However, it is 
still common for students to receive pull-out instruction from special educators and 
other support staff when receiving supplemental services (e.g., speech, occupational, 
or behavioral therapy). The coordination of these services is challenging in normal 
times and amplified during disruptive periods. 

Generally, the laws and protections that support students and families in the 
special education system were developed prior to the digital age and not under pan-
demic conditions. Special education service delivery is especially challenging during 
the pandemic. If delivered, all services would be online. Previous research conducted 
in the Center on Online Learning and Students with Disabilities (COLSD) found 
that LRE was complicated online and often associated with the online technology 
being used and the educator’s interpretation of placement (Basham et al., 2015). For 
example, in an online setting a student’s access to general education peers may be as-
sociated with an educator turning communication (on/off) between a student with a 
disability and his/her peers. Additionally, while some support services could be sup-
ported in online settings, many were still provided by a professional outside the stu-
dent’s home (e.g., home school district; Basham et al., 2015). 

Similarly, this situation has raised the issue of accessible materials, and how 
they are produced and used. Schools and parents both are struggling to understand 
what is and what is not required by IDEA during the crisis. Federally funded techni-
cal assistance centers are seeing record attendance at webinars about requirements, 
assessment, accessibility, and online education (National Disability Rights Network, 
2020). In spite of this, advocates fear that many students with disabilities are not 
receiving services. These fears are not without merit. COLSD conducted a state-by-
state policy scan and found that states varied in their policies around students with 
disabilities accessing online education services (Basham et al., 2015; COLSD, 2016). 
In addition, the scan found that only 2% of the U.S. states and territories clearly 
articulated compliance monitoring procedures for online environments (Basham et 
al., 2016a). 

Other Challenges in Current Digital & Online Environments
Two additional concurrent issues are critical prior to reconceptualizing the 

educational system. These include the design of technology systems and the ability 
of (special) educators to effectively use them to promote efficacious learning experi-
ences. First, research in online learning indicated the technology, rather than student 
and family needs, often drove the learning interactions for students with disabilities 
in online learning environments (Carter & Rice, 2016). While sensory accessibility is 
a primary focus of accessibility standards, these standards often overlook the range 
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of learner variability associated with students with disabilities (Basham, 2016b).  
Future technologies should consider designs that support a wider range of variability. 
Basham et al. (2016b) identified the potential for the UDL to provide a basis for these 
designs. 

Second, over the last two decades numerous initiatives have been under-
taken to support educators in their understanding and use of technology. Unfortu-
nately, the move to emergency online learning demonstrated many educators remain 
unprepared to use technology in support of learning, especially related to students 
with disabilities. Research in online learning indicated special education pre-service 
educators have very little preparation in online instruction (Smith et al., 2016). Ad-
ditionally, Carter et al. (2016) identified the complications educators have in support-
ing students with disabilities in online settings. Often, it is not the technology itself, 
but how to support the pedagogical design of effective digital learning environments 
for students with disabilities and their families (Carter et al., 2016). 

redesIgnIng the new educatIon system

Figure 1. Universal Design for Learning Guidelines Version 2.2
Note. From CAST (2018). Universal design for learning guidelines version 2.2 [graphic 
organizer]. Author. Reprinted with permission. Learn at http://udlguidelines.cast.org/

There is an unequivocal need for education systems to undertake compre-
hensive redesign and reform. This redesign should concentrate on supporting equity 
across all constituents, while supporting the variability of learners including students 
with learning disabilities. A state scan (CAST, 2020) indicated education systems that 
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supported more student centered learning at the core of their operations, such as 
those embracing UDL, had a more holistic and rapid response to COVID-19. For ex-
ample, in the United States, twelve states identified UDL as a core operating or needed 
framework in their COVID-19 response plans (see CAST, 2020). 

Understanding Universal Design for Learning
Founded by CAST in the late 1990s, UDL builds upon the work of Universal 

Design (UD; Mace, 1998) with a focus on learning (Meyer et al., 2014). As a design 
framework, UDL integrates research across neuroscience, the learning sciences, and 
education (Basham et al., 2016b). According to the Higher Education Opportunity 
Act (2008) UDL is defined as: 

a scientifically valid framework for guiding educational practice 
that — (A) provides flexibility in the ways information is presented, 
in the ways students respond or demonstrate knowledge and skills, 
and in the ways students are engaged; and (B) reduces barriers in 
instruction, provides appropriate accommodations, supports, and 
challenges, and maintains high achievement expectations for all 
students, including students with disabilities and students who are 
limited English proficient. 
Universal Design for Learning is a goal driven, student-centered, instruc-

tional framework leading to proactive and iterative design cycles. Each iteration 
includes evidence-based educational practices, targeted assessments, data-driven 
decision making, and continuous improvement (i.e., improvement science) contex-
tualized across the learning environment (Basham & Blackorby, 2020; Basham et al., 
2020). Research indicates UDL improves academic performance, especially in stu-
dents with learning disabilities (Basham et al., 2016; Rappolt-Schlichtmann et al., 
2012; Rappolt-Schlichtmann et al., 2013).

The framework is based on the premise learning barriers occur as an in-
teraction between learners’ strengths, challenges, and preferences. Thus, UDL over-
comes the deficit-driven approach to education (Zhang et al., 2020), where students 
who struggle are viewed as the problem. However, the problem is not with the stu-
dents, it is within the curriculum design. As shown in the UDL Guidelines (Figure 1), 
the framework considers curriculum design around three principles, nine guidelines, 
and 31 “checkpoints” (i.e., variables) (CAST, 2018). Rather than a design checklist, 
UDL is focused on ensuring learners can access the content, build understanding of 
knowledge and skills, and internalize behaviors to enhance expert learning (Basham 
et al., 2020). The UDL principles include:

• Multiple Means of Engagement, where the learning experience embeds 
a range of strategies (e.g., student choice) to engage the interests and 
maintain motivation of all students.

• Multiple Means of Representation, where information is presented and 
represented in ways and supported using instructional strategies/tools 
that account for learning variability of students.

• Multiple Means of Action and Expression, where students have  
multiple ways to access and demonstrate their knowledge and skill  
acquisition.
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The UDL framework helps educators share the same focus, anticipate and 
reduce or eliminate unneeded barriers to learning by ensuring goals, methods, mate-
rials, and assessments are flexible (Meyer et al., 2014). Universal Design for Learning 
rests on principles and guidelines that can be embedded in virtually any learning 
environment or experience (e.g., physical, blended, online). It is content agnostic and 
supports a variety of instructional styles (Basham & Marino, 2013). Those wanting 
to learn more are encouraged to visit the field driven global platform (LearningDe-
signed.org). Readers will find materials for supporting conceptual understanding, 
technology-based tools, and resources for UDL implementation, along with the 
field’s professional micro-credentials. 

UDL in the Redesign Process During COVID-19
Since the inception of COVID-19, individuals and organizations across the 

UDL community have been called upon to help support the education system as 
learners move into emergency online, continuous learning, and remote learning ex-
periences. Most recently, the focus has shifted toward design considerations for re-
opening and preparing for new school realities and learning environments.

Universal Design for Learning incorporates a proactive structure for ad-
dressing curriculum design, methods, and materials to support the needs of all learn-
ers. This is accomplished by considering learner variability at the outset establishing 
desired goals, across the educational operations (e.g., the adoption of online systems, 
acquisition of learning materials, pedagogical practices, and professional learning op-
portunities). The design framework can be utilized across a variety of content areas, 
learning environments, ages, and locations. While additional research is needed, pre-
liminary research indicates UDL is useful in supporting both micro (e.g., single learn-
ing experience) and macro (e.g., state, district) level designs (Basham et al., 2020). 

For instance, it has been used to support the design of efficacious video 
games for students with a variety of needs, including students with learning disabili-
ties (Israel et al., 2016; Marino et al., 2014). In another example, Basham et al. (2011) 
used the framework as a basis for supporting the redesign of a failing urban school. 
Finally, Rappolt-Schlichtmann et al. (2013) found UDL provided significant gains for 
students during inquiry based science learning. 

The framework has been implemented to support other global initiatives. 
For instance, UDL is used across the globe as a primary referenced framework in 
supporting UNESCO’s Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 4) to develop inclu-
sive, equitable, and quality lifelong learning opportunities for all (UNESCO Source 
Documents, 2020). Additionally, UDL has been adopted by USAID as a framework 
for supporting education system design, especially in supporting information com-
munication technology (ICT) skills, literacy, and serving students with disabilities 
throughout the globe (USAID, 2018). 

However, while UDL provides a foundation of educational design across 
multiple environments and experiences, its implementation is focused on under-
standing effective inclusive design rather than a specific practice. Thus, it is focused 
on an iterative design cycle focused on goal setting, design, implementation, and mea-
surement (Basham & Marino, 2013). This process requires a shift in understanding 
the variables associated with the design of learning environments and experiences. 
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Additionally, research on the implementation of UDL as well as improvements to the 
framework itself is continuous (Basham et al., 2020). Combined these considerations 
support a challenge to the current education system. 

What This Might Mean for Students with LD
What could a learning experience look like during COVID-19? Consider 

Timara, a seventeen-year-old female with dyslexia enrolled in an online AP biology II 
course. She has just begun a unit on mendelian inheritance, which contains essential 
crosscutting concepts for future understanding of genetics, mutation, and adapta-
tion. Her course has been organized using the UDL framework. As such, she is pro-
vided with varied resources ranging from traditional text with text-to-speech assistive 
technology, to videos, annotated PowerPoint presentations, simulations (see http://
star.mit.edu/genetics/index.html), and other simulated lab experiences (see https://
www.labster.com/simulations/animal-genetics/). She has access to digital graphic 
dictionaries, advanced content organizers, and step-by-step instruction protocols. 
These assist her with deficits in background knowledge, planning, and organization.

Timara needs social interaction to engage with the content. Her teacher 
assigns her to a virtual breakout room with a group of three peers. Together they 
complete the Labster simulation linked above. This social interaction helps her with 
task initiation and persistence. One of Timara’s teammates, who has strong executive 
function skills, is charged with monitoring the group’s on-task behavior. Discussions 
stemming from questions in the lab lead to extensive conversations about the topic 
content and potential problems and solutions. The group also has access to their 
teacher, who can be accessed on demand via text messages or the group can choose to 
proceed with the lab, knowing the teacher is making virtual rounds on the breakout 
groups. Timara uses a dictation tool in Microsoft Word to record their interactions 
and take notes, which she can later copy and paste into her lab report.

Compare this to a situation where Timara received a paper and pencil pack-
et. The packet is thick and heavy. She opens it and finds a pile of loose papers and a 
textbook. The directions say read chapters 13 - 15 and complete the lab. As she pulls 
out the book loose papers also fall out onto the floor. She cannot figure out how they 
were organized. She opens the book to chapter 13. The content is largely inaccessible 
because of her dyslexia. She looks out the window and becomes distracted. Five min-
utes later she closes the book and turns on the television. The lab is never completed.

What might a near future online learning experience look like? If Timara’s 
younger sister took the same class a few years from now, it could integrate virtual 
reality. An area with outstanding potential for future development in education is 
virtual reality (Parsons et al., 2017). This medium, which to date is feasible but has 
not seen wide-scale adoption at the K-12 level, enables learners to become completely 
immersed in the learning environment. Currently VR is widely used in military and 
medical training fields. The hardware and software is now below $500.00 for un-
tethered VR headsets. These allow the user to be completely immersed in scenar-
ios addressing real world problems and challenges (see https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IIGFGF1hQmw).

Virtual environments allow a sequence of actions that lead to specific ob-
servable behaviors in real-world contexts. This approach is considered function-led, 
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as opposed to construct-driven (Burgess et al., 1998). Parsons (2011) argued this ap-
proach enhances ecological validity while offering customizable user interface fea-
tures, which participants can use to circumvent barriers encountered during assess-
ment. Examples include individuals with specific learning disabilities, such as those 
with dyslexia, who could choose to have text read aloud by selecting a setting at the 
outset of the assessment.

Parsons et al. (2017) noted the importance of developing scenario genera-
tion systems in order to account for the rapid development cycles associated with 
emerging technology. In addition, Parsons (2011) advocated for four principles dur-
ing the development of new environments. (1) Correspondence: Tasks should corre-
spond with real-world scenarios. (2) Representativeness: Tasks should accurately rep-
resent the people performing the task (e.g., the participant) and associated outcome 
measures. (3) Expedience: Tasks should reflect and predict real-world consequences. 
(4) Relevance: Tasks must be relevant to both neurocognitive domains and the real 
world.

What do these principles mean for individuals seeking educational software 
to assist students with learning disabilities? First, these principles have been espoused 
for nearly 20 years, albeit not in the immersive world of virtual reality. Marino (2010) 
in a review of technology-enhanced science literature for students with and without 
learning disabilities noted a high degree of similarity across general education and 
special education disciplines, although the terms used in each discipline did not di-
rectly align. For example, Kesidou and Roseman (2002) called for simulations allow-
ing students to interact with new materials in relevant and meaningful ways, similar 
to the correspondence and representativeness principles of Parsons’ (2011) research. 
McNamara and Shapiro (2005) described how simulations could enhance the cohe-
sion and coherence of curricular materials, similar to Parsons “Expedience” principle. 
Finally, Ketelhut (2007) along with Barab et al. (2005) noted how tasks embedded in 
simulation provided authentic social and academically meaningful tasks for students 
similar to Parsons’ “Relevance” principle.

conclusIon

COVID-19 has killed hundreds of thousands and changed the face of the 
global education system. The education of 1.6 billion learners (91% of the global stu-
dent population) were impacted by the pandemic as schools in 194 countries ceased 
normal face-to-face operations. This global crisis has uncovered both expected and 
unexpected consequences across the education system. While much of the devasta-
tion left in the wake of the pandemic will be negative, it is also an opportunity for 
us to ask hard questions about how the education system operates, its underlying 
assumptions, and what we would like it to be for the next generation. 

Similarly, the field of special education has struggled for years to make in-
cremental improvements for students with learning disabilities. Issues associated with 
an essential redesign are further reaching and more complex than can be discussed 
in a single article. There is not currently or will there be a ‘silver bullet’ that will ‘fix’ 
long-standing problems. However, UDL is a flexible design framework that encour-
ages proactive anticipation of learner variability. In the most ideal situation, global 
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education leaders will envision a future education system that is equitable, beneficial, 
and meaningful for all learners.

Considering the redesign of an education system focused on overcoming 
the pre- and post-pandemic barriers inherent in the education of all learners, re-
quires the initial recognition that design is directly associated with outcomes. The 
initial step in the redesign of education is to identify and prioritize the goals of the 
system. If the goal is to produce different outcomes, then there is a need to consider 
how to proactively approach this redesign. The UDL framework supports the most 
viable foundation for beginning this redesign process. 

This process will be difficult, requiring substantial investment of time and 
resources. Mistakes will be inevitable during the iterative design process. However, if 
all of us, regardless of our specific roles, ask the right questions, take action, and learn 
from our mistakes, we can transform this opportunity into a robust UDL supported 
and technology-enhanced educational system. This novel learning environment has 
the potential to provide individual analysis, recommendations, and suggested learn-
ing pathways to maximize the success of students with LD.
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